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Cataloging Contemporary Music 
Manuscripts and Related Materials: 

A Look at Library of Congress Practices: 
Partil 

ABSTRACT. Tlds article examines Lllnry of Conaress's descriptive 
ca1al., for manuscript music and related materials, and determinoa ptt
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INTII.ODUCTION 

In the first part of this article, which appeared in the previoua issue of 
T,chnkal Service, Qllll11Srly (vol. 19. no. 4), the existin1 literature 
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about cataloging music manuscripts was examined, but no mention was 
made of problems relating to contemporary manuscripts or related ma
terials such as computer printouts, photocopies. and micron,productions. 
Nor was there a discussion of applying the Anglo-American Cataloguing 
Rules (Joint Steering Committee for Revision of AACR 1998; hereafter 
AACR2) or the MARC 21 Format for Bibliographic Data (Library of 
Congress, Network Development and MARC Standards Office 1999; 
hereafter MARC) when cataloging these materials. 

The second part of this article is designed to fill some of that void. A 
search was conducted in the Ubrary of Congress Online Catalog (Li
brary of Congress 2001) to identify relevant bibliographic records. Rec
ords in the resulting study set were examined to detennine if consistent 
patterns could be identified in Library of Congress (LC) cataloging. In 
the previous anicle, features of the descriptive cataloging were exam
ined and compared. In this article, the use of d4escriptive access points 
will be briefly examined, followed by a detailed look at MARC coding. 
Several examples of LC cataloging will then be discussed. 

ACCESS POINTS 

An examination of the study set of 720 bibliographic records from 
LC' s online catalog shows that,· in general, access points are applied in 
much the same way when cataloging music manuscripts as they are in 
the cataloging of published music. There are, however, several prac
tices that deserve mention. 

Main entries, with unifonn titles, are added as they would be if the 
music were published. Added entries for lyricists, arrangers, translators, 
and related works are also routinely added. Of 202 records with. notes 
beginning "Gift of ••• " or "Previously owned by ••• " the personal 
name appears as an added entry only four times. Likewise, of the 90 rec
ords that include information about a dedicatee, only five contain uac
ings for the dedicatee. Four records include a person's name after "in 
honor of ••• ,. On three of these records, the honoree is traced II a ·per-. 
sonal name. On the n,maining record, the honome is traced as a subject. 

Two records that indicate "Ms. in the hand of ••• "trace the person's 
name. However, one with the phrase "Presumably in the hand of ••• " 
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does not include a personal name tracina. Two records contain a note 
startin& 8 Commiuioned by . • • " The commiuioaina penon is not 
traced on either m:ord. (See also following discussion of corponate 
commissions.) One statement of mponsibillty includes the phrase "as 
sun1 by Alberta Hunter.•• Comparable phrases appear on a peat deal of 
twentieth-century. pubUabed American sheet music. but they are not 
typically transcribed. In addition to the transcription. Hunter also re
ceives a tracing. 

Co,,,_.,. Na,, Ace,,, Pelldr 

Corporate names are traced on 147 of the 720 bibliographic records 
in the study set. In all but 12 instancei,, the tracina is for an LC fund or 
foundation that commissioned the wort beina cataloged. The Serae 
Koussevitzty Music Foundation was traced most frequendy: 80 times. 

There are two instances in which only the first of four commisaioains 
agencies is traced. lhoup all me identified in a note. Beyond these 147 
records with tracings, there me only 12 records identifyin1 commis
sioaina agencies that do not include corporate name access points. 
These include works commissioned by LC funds and foundations as 
weU as worts commissioned by outside agencies. The pattern is clear: 
commissioaina aaencies are traced u corporate names. Compare this to 
the previously mentioned fact that commissioning individuals are not 

traced. 

Tople,d Aee•• P,.,, 

As wilb name access points, the majority of subject headinp are u
signed • they would be for published music. An exception sllould be 
noted: there is great irregularity in the assignment of subject headin&s 
that collecate 1eprodactions (e.g., Music-Manuscripts-facsimiles); 
however, an analysis of this aspect of the records in the study aet is be
yond the scope of this investigation. Likewise. a discussion of the vari
ety of classification numbers used in tbe records would extend this 
mport beyond a reasonable length. 

MAltCCODING 

The MARC format wu initially developed by LC "as a .._. of 
cmwerdn& the infoaution on the Ubmry'1 calllea caals to maoldtle 
readalde form for the purpose of prindag.bil>liopplliOII ~·. ltr 
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computer" (Cundiff 1993, 50). MARC quickly evolved into a COIDDIU• 

nications format, capable of trammitting data from one automated sys
tem to aaother (Taylor 1999, 59). The MARC format WU an essential 
componeal for the development of cooperative cataloging services such 
as OCLC Online Computer Library Center. 

As with AACR2, consistency in the application of MARC 21 is es
sential to the success of shared cataloging. It is not surprising then, tbat 
the bibliographic records in the cummt study set are coded in much the 
same way• are biblioaraphic records for published music. The follow• 
ing discussion considers MARC coding in the study se1 tbat may not be 
coosiltent widl coding found in other LC bibliographic NCOl'ds. 

UflMF Po-. Of-Ty,- -,11.«onl 

Within die context of dds investigation, the two possible values for 
type• of record are .. c" for printed music and "d" for mam1scripl music. 
The original expectation was tbat. because none of die records con
tained either a publisher or a place of publication. and because all of tbe 
NCOJds bore a note about tbe form of the manuscript (e.g., "Ms." or 
"Computer printout'•), all of tbe records would ase value •er for type of 
ieeord. However, in the study set. 148 of the records are taged "c" and 
572 of tbe records are taged "d." There is some correlation between the 
note about die form and the value of the type of record code, but the dis
tinction is far from exact. Just how exact is delineated in Table I. 

In general, original manuscripts and oompater printoats ue coded as 
manuscript music. while pbotocopies of these materials are coded as 
published music. If this were considered to be acl8al coding policy, 
however. thea 62 of the 720 records (> 8.6 peicent) are coded incor• 
reedy. Weitz (2001, 44) dirm some confusing aspeotS of applying 
dllscode, but does notatdnss aocBaa for ieproductions of maauscriptL 
Of the 148 records coded• printed (record type "c"). none centala. bt1>
liopplde information about a publisher or place of pablicatioD. This 
will be examined more hlly later in the repo,t. 

,.111,_ ,_,,,_ H-r,,-.,..,._ s,.,,,, 

AD records in die study set me assigned "s."*'m,'' or "q" u the type of 
date(s), which indicate a single date. a span of mulliple dates (for a 
mald-volame work), or a quesdonable dale. mspecdvoly. No JeCORII 
am coded V for leprint or reiuue. Date type Vis applled wlla ape-

~ pa~ itmn •~;iatldor19isauec1, soll.WOIIJil .. bllil.
propriate choice for materials in Ille S18dy set. On Ille ·etller 1111d. 
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TABLE 1. Notes on General Nature of the Manuscript and -
MARC Coding for Type of Record 

Type of l:tiographlc note MARCcodedflrJ' MARCcoded-cf' . - - . fflUlfcl .. ... fflUlfc) 

~· 
0 8 

.. & .. . 
&Vanantl 5 419 • 

.. . .. . . " . 
: & Vanantl 79 19 . 

Ms.&Vanantl 2 r, 

-·· - .. & Vanantl 50 27 
- - . ·a . 

8 19 -
- . . •. . •. . 

5 2 - • 
-· lvarfanfl 1 1 • 

because LC treats photocopied manuscripts as printed materials, it 
would seem reasonable to use date type "p'' (date of distribution/re
lease/issue and date of production/recording session when different). 
Then two dates could be coded: one for the date of the photocopy and 
another for the date of the original manuscript. Instead, LC typically 
uses only the date of the original manuscript and codes it as a single 
date, not accounting for the possibility that the copy might have been 
made much later than the original document. 

Fkld 008, Podtions 15-11-Plac• of Pablkation, 
Prodlldlon, or Bx,clltlon 

For printed materials (e.g., books and music scores), a two- or 
duee-leuer code for the place of publication is to be added in these posi
tions. For their manuscript counterparts. the place of production or exe
cution is to be added instead. In the study set, 357 records (nearly SO 
percent) are coded "dcu," meaning that they were published or pro
duced in the District of Columbia. Comparing this value with informa
tion in the notes about where manuscripts were created shows that there 
is very little coneladon between the two. Of the 72 records with the type 
of record code "c" (printed music l and the place of publication. code 
"dcu," only one includes a note indicatins that the work was created in 
Wuhington, D.C. On the other band, 13 of these records contain notes 

indicating that the work was cieated elsewhere. The remaining 58 mc
ords bear no indication of whem the works may have been created. 
other than the value "dcu" in the place-of-publicad.on posidons. 
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A similar pattern of inconsistency bolds true for the 285 records with 
type of record code "d" and place of publication code "dcu." There is no 
correlation between the use of code "dcu•• and notes indicating that 
composidons were commissioned using a library of Congress fund, so 
this does not provide the explanation for the inconsistency. Indeed, no 
possible explanation could be identified by examining the records in the 
study set. . 

Other frequently occurring codes for place of publication include 
"nyu" for New York (in 124 records), "xxu" for an unknown place 
within the United States (in 78 1eCOrds), and "xx" for a completely un
known place (in 73 records). The remaining 88 records include a smat
tering of codes for 29 other locations. While these show a bit more 
correlation between notes contained in the records, there is still no clear 
indication about the logic used in choosing a value for the place of pub
lication code. It is apparent however, that for those materials with rec
ord type code "c'1 (printed music), there is no attempt to code for a 
possible place of publication. Instead. these records tend to be coded 
with a value indicating the place of creation of the original manuscript 
In short, coding of this value is almost completely umeliable. 

Fkltl 008, Poritlon 23 for Mlllle--Fonn of Item 

The value "r" for regular print reproduction is typically assigned.for 
photocopies of published materials, but LC does not assign it to photo
copies of music manuscdpts. As noted above, these are treated u publi
cations in their own right. In the entire study set. only two records are 
assigned a form of item value other than "blank." One is for a micro
fiche reproduction of a holograph. The fonn of item value is "b." As 
with microfiche of published materials, the description is that of the 
work being reproduced, in this case the holograph; the microfiche re
production is described in a single note. This record bears a type of rec
ord value of "d" (manuscript music). The other record is for a holograph 
reproduced on microfilm. The form of item value is "a." The other perti• 
nent details of the record closely parallel those of the microfiche record 
just described. 

The "blank" value in this position on most of the records in the study 
set indicates that the material being cataloged is not consideftd a "re
production in regular eye-readable print. such as a photocopy" (Library 
of Congress. Network Development and MARC Standards Office 
1999, 008-Music-7). It would be worthwhile to consider coding photo-
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copies of manuscripts with fonn of item value "r', rather than treating 
them as printed materials with the "blank" value. 

Field 042-A.,,,.lltkllllon Cau -

The codina of the rest of the information in the bibliographic records 
under examination matches the coding used for other types of materials. 
It is worth noting that five of the records contain "lccopycat" as an au
thentication code in field 042, meaning that LC used a bibliographic rec
ord created by another institution for their cataloging. This code appears 
on records for manuscripts and for photocopies of manuscripts. Five rec
ords constitute a very small number of cases; even so, it seems appropri
ate to think of copy cataloging u an option when cataloging music 
manuscripts and related materials. It is likely that the percentage will in
crease as LC continues to incorporate more copy cataloging into its own 
workflow. This supports the main premise of these articles: there would 
be value in standardizing the cataloging of music manuscripts and re
lated materials because the cataloging can be shared. 

THERBCORDS 

Thus far, individual components of the records in the study set have 
been examined. To provide a broader perspective, several records are 
presented beie and discussed individually to highlight aspects of the 
preceding discussions. The records are not complete, but sufficient in
fonnation bas been included to demonstrate particular points and to let 
the reader rebieve the complete ~ord if desired. 

Figure 1 is an example of a straightforward record for a music manu
script. Note that the type of record is coded "d" (for manuscript music) 
and a single date is assigned: that of the probable date of the creation of 
the manuscripts. Because Koussevitzky's home at the time was Boston. 
the place code "dcu" seems curious. No cataloging is provided to ex
pl.ain this value. Though AACR2 chapter 4 ("Manuscripts") precludes 
the use of the material specific details area, musical presentation state
ments such as the one in Figure 1 ("Partidon d'orchestre") me not un
common on music manuscripts. In keeping with the guideHnes of 
AACR2 chapter 4, only a date is provided in the publication. distribu
tion, etc., area. Also, "ms." is included in the physical description. As in 
most of the examples in the study set. the note about the nature, scope, 
or fonn (" Arranger's holograph") precedes the note about fom of com-
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FIGURE 1. Record for Music Manuscript 

LC Control Ntnber: 90751338 
Type of Record: d 
Type of-8tatul: I 
Date 1: 1938 
PIIIOI d Publication, Pmductton, or Execution: dcu 
Form of Item: (blank). 
040 _ DLC to DLC Id OLC 
246 00 Fair HaMvd I le arranged far chorUI and orchelb• for ttw tercentenary d 
HaMvd Unlwnityby Serge KOUlliMlzlty. 
254 _ Partition ctorchelbe. 
280 _ IC (1938?) 
300 _ 1 mt . ..,. (14 p.) : le 35 em. 
600 _ Amlngef'I holograph. 
500 _ Chorus: SSAArrBB. 

position and medium of perfonnance (''Chorus: SSAA 1TBB,j, show
ing. precedence of AACR2 chapter 4 ("Manuscripts'') over chapter 5 
("Music"). 

Computer printouts are cataloged quite similarly to original manu
scripts, as demonstrated in Figure 2. The type of record is still coded "d" 
(music manuscript). Note that "ms." has been dropped from the physi
cal description. Also note that, although the commissioning agency is 
noted, it is not traced in this case. In this example, accompanying mate
rial is mentioned only in a note. Great variety exists in the description of 
accompanying materials among records in the study set. In some cases, 
materials that presumably could have been cataloged together were cat
aloged on separate bibliographic records. In other cases, a single biblio
graphic record describes multiple manuscripts and reproductions. It 
would be dangerous to speculate on the rationale for these variations 
without examining the actual materials and knowing their provenance. 

Figure 3 is cataloging for a set of transparencies. Note that these are 
identified by ''ms." in the physical description. Also notice that the 
commissioning agency is traced. In this example, dte transparencies are 
accompanied by sketches, which are provided controlled access via dte 
subject heading "Musical sketches." A detailed date ("1975 Nov. 10") 
is given in the date area, and a copyright date ("c1975") is quoted in a 
note. 

A photocopy of a holograph is cataloged in Figure 4. The type ofrec
ord is now "ctt (printed record). The date type remains "s" (single date), 
and the coded date is that or the original manuscript. not necessarily-of 
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FIGURE 2. Record for Computer Printout 

LC Control Number: 00521451 
TypedReconl: d 
Typed DatelPublcatlon Statue: 1 

Dale 1: 1918 
Placed Plalclllon, Production. or Execution: JOCU 

Form d ltlm: (blankl 
040 _ DLC IC DLC 
1001_ Copland, Aaran, Id 1800-
240 10 S1llctianl; Jo arr. 
245 13 An act ti becamlng : lb The Gnlhlm Copland collaboration/ fc fflUllc by 
Aaran Copland ; arr. and on:h. by Allen Krantz. 
280 _ IC 1888. 
300 _ 1 ICOl'9 (23 ...,_): IC 28 an. 
500 _ ~prfntout. 
IOO _ For 2 ..... (Aaran Copland Ind Mlltlva Gnlhlm) flute, bm clarinet. 
balloon~ piano, 2 vlolnl, viola, and vloloncelo. 
IOO _ -commtlllonld by 0. Martha Gnlhlm Company.• 
900 _ Armmpanled by: 1 computer disk (3 1/2 In) for Macintosh (1.40 MB). 
eoo 10 Copland. Aaran. Id 1IOO- tv Drama 
80010 Gnlhlm, Mlltlva IV Drama 
700 1_ Krantz..Alln. 14 arr 

the photocopy. In spite of the fact that the type of record is "c," no place 
of publication or name of publisher is included, just the date of the origi
nal manuscript. Note that. even thoush the photocopy has been alcemd 
by hand, the work being cataloged is still treated as a copy. Although a 
copyright date is quoted in a note ("c 1968"), that date is not used to de
termine the date of publication in either the publication area (where 
"1963 Mar." is given) or in the fixed field (where "1963., is given). 
Also in this record, notice that the subject headings are assigned as 
prescribed on the instruction sheet for facsimiles (H 1595, dated Feb. 
2000) in the Subject Heading Manual, Subject Headings (Library of 
Congress, Catalogins Policy and Support Office 1996). These head
ings for facsimiles are inconsistently applied on appropriate records in 
the study set. 

It would be very interesting to compare the actual document de· 
scribed in Figure 4 with that described in Figure 5. In the latter record. 
"S.l." and "s.n." were supplied as place of publication and name of pub
lisher respectively. The "Holograph (photocopy)" note in Figure 3 hu 
been replaced with "Reproduced from holograph." Despite the fact that 
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FIGURE 3. Record for Transparenclel 

LC Control Nllnber: 90763801 
Type of Record: d 
Type of Date/Publication Statue: a 
Date 1: 1975 
Pllcl of Publication. Production, or Execution: dcu 
Form of Item: [blank) 
040 _ DLC fc DLC 
1001_ Feldman, Morton, Id 1926-
240 10 lnatrumenta, In no. 2 
24110 lftltrumlntl (II)/ IC Morton Feldman. 
260 _ IC 1975 Nov. 10. 
300 _ 1 ms .. ICOf9 (27 llavea) ; le 35 cm. 
500 - Holograph. 
500 _ For alto flute. oboe, dat1net. trumpet. trombone, tuba. harp. piano. 
peft)Ulllon, and double ball. 
500 _ Clptlon tltle. 
500 _ -Por the Serge KOUIIIWitzky (Music) Foundation in the Ubnuy of 
Congrea, and decftclted to the memory of Serge and Natale KoullMltzky. • 
600 _ •c1976 Uniwnal Edl • 
500_T_ 
500 _ Accompanied by lketchea (28 p. d ms. mUllc ; 32 cm.). 
eso _o Musical a1cetc1wa. 
710 2_ Ubrary of Congrea. lb Serge Koullevttzky Music Foundation. 

FIGURE 4. Record for Photocopy of Holograph 

LC Control Number: 92783333 
Type d Record: C 

Type~ Date/Publfcatlon Statua: • 
Date 1: 1883 
Pllcl of Publcatlon, Produellon, or Execution: nyu 
Fann of Ham: (blank) 
040 _ DLC le DLC 
1001_Altken. Hugh. 

2-40 10 Suites, Im double baa 
245 oo ute (slcJ for IOlo baa I IC Hugh Altken. 
280 _ le 1883 Mar. 
300 _ 4 p. fflUllc : tc 32 cm. 
500 _ fa Holograph (photocopy). 
500 _ caption title. 
600 _ Edited and annotlllld In pencl for publlcllon. 
500 _ -01988, O>Cford Unlverllty Prell.• 
541 _ Placed on depoll In 1870. 
860 _O Mullc Ix ·Mlnulcrlpta fx Factfn1111. 
800 10 Altken, Hugh IX Manula1ptl IX FIICllmlll. 
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FIGURE 6. Record for - of Holograph 

LC Control Number: 98703152 
Type of Record: C 

Type of Date/Publicatlon Status: a 
Date 1: 1975 
Place of Publication. Production. or Execution: xx 
Form of Item: (blank) 
040 _ DLC fc DLC Id DLC 
1001_Zimmermann. Walter, Id 1849-
245 10 Beglnnerl mind • lb Anflnger Nin : 4, fOr einen Pianisten, 1975 / le 
Waller Zimmermann. 
260 _ {S.I. : J>· 1.n •• tc 1977?) 
300 _ 101 p. of mustc ; le 30 an. 
548 _ lncludea Engllh words by ShunryQ Suzuki to be apoken and sung tr, the 
pianist 
600 _ Reproducad from holograph. At end: KOln, den 10.4.19751 {19.11.1977}. 
850 _o Music (v ManUICrfpls IV Facanlea. 
800 10 Zimmermann, Watter. Id 1949- Iv Manulcripta Iv Facsimiles~ 

11 

the original holograph was labeled as being made in Cologne, no possi
ble place of publication is offered in this latter record. The differences 
between the two records are quite numerous, if one pictures the materi
als being cataloged as being fairly similar in nature. Clearly, the former 
was cataloged based on the manuscript model of AACR2 chapter 4, 
wbile the latter was cataloged using chapter 5 for published music. The 
record included in Figure S did not end up being part of the study set be
cause "S.I.,, and ''s.n." were used in the publication area, and records 
with any values in this area were excluded from the study seL 

CONCWSION 

Many more records could be examined in detail, but the preceding 
selection demonstrates many of the unexpected and sometimes incon
sistent practices encountered in LC's cataloging of music manuscripts 
and related materials. They also show the unusual mixture of niles from 
AACR2 chapters 2, 4, and S used to catalog these materials. It is hoped 
that this investigation will stimulate discussion and debate that might 
ultimately lead to more thoroughly devel.oped and mom consistendy 
applied guidelines for the cataloging of music manuscripts and·related 
materials. 
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